
FOSA meeting notes - 20th June 2022 
 
Attendees: Annie Taylor Chadwick (ATC); Phillip Chadwick (PC); Kate Caine (KC); Helen Perry (HP); 
Alex Johnson (AJ) 
 
KC confirmed that Andy Annat & Kele beans have been confirmed to provide food & coffee at the 
opening of the 3G pitch. FOSA have paid up front for Andy Annat to attend.  Burgers will be sold for 
£5. Cost: £2 for burger; £1.50 for Andy & £1.50 for FOSA.  
People will purchase a differently coloured raffle ticket for particular items from FOSA, give it to 
Andy & receive their burger, sausage or veggie option. 
 
KC also confirmed that Alex Cann from ‘Your Harrogate’ radio will compère and commentate on the 
matches and DJ.  
 
2nd hand uniform collection is going well. ATC will collect, wash & sort before the day. KC will send a 
post out to prompt GCSE & A level students to donate. 
 
Book collection is also going well. 
 
Need to ask for cake & tombola donations. 
 
Football tournament will now be 7-a-side & the PE dept. will be prompting people to sign up. 
Dave Holdsworth suggested a ‘St Aidan’s Challenge Trophy.’ 
CW to arrange cups & medals for the day.  
 
KC suggested balloons and pom-poms to decorate the area being used on the day.  
 
AJ discussed helpers. Jo & Martin Wickes; Jane Kennally (books); Caroline Simpson; Lisa Holdsworth. 
HP suggested asking the PE students to help with dart football, keepy-uppy and penalty shoot-out. 
Ewan Reid will provide live saxophone music. 
 
AJ confirmed she will go to the cash & carry for sweets & drinks for us to sell. HP suggested we buy 
some new footballs from Aldi. We thought we may be able to get these signed by some players from 
Harrogate Town & we agreed to use the school footballs for the tournament.  
 
KC to follow up community links.  
 
ATC to contact year 6 parents from Oatlands on WhatsApp group to invite to the family fest.  
 
HP & AJ suggested Hook-a-Duck. ATC to contact Oatlands Junior School PTA to see if we can borrow 
theirs.  
 
Discussed holding a raffle on the day. 


